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DRIVERFACTS CELEBRATES 10TH ANNIVERSARY AS ATA ALLIED MEMBER

August 22, 2016 (Anaheim, Calif.) – This year marks the 10th anniversary of DriverFacts’
participation as an Allied Member of the American Trucking Associations (ATA) and their
second year as an ATA Featured Product. DriverFacts, a provider of online services that allow
trucking companies to securely and efficiently manage commercial drivers’ employment and
safety records, will celebrate their longstanding relationship with the ATA at the 2016
Management Conference and Exhibition in Las Vegas from October 1-4. They invite attendees
to visit them at booth 1125.
“DriverFacts appreciates the positive impact the ATA has on the trucking industry, and
that’s why we’re honored to be a ten-year member of their organization. Our partnership is a
great fit because our goals are the same: to improve safety and profitability within the trucking
industry,” said President and CEO Dave Widly.
Amidst the background of the ever-changing transportation industry, DriverFacts has
evolved to meet the needs of their clients, but their priorities have remained constant: efficiency,
superior customer service and improving safety in the transportation industry.
DriverFacts has developed custom solutions for the transportation industry for more than
20 years. Their history dates back to 1993 when they revolutionized the employment verification
process for carriers by launching software that moved a slow, paper-based process to the
Internet—employment verifications went from a processing time measured in days and weeks to
one measured in minutes and hours. Today, they continue to stay at the forefront of technology
and automation, bringing databases together to improve efficiency for the industry.
About DriverFacts
DriverFacts automates DOT-mandated work history requests to free motor carriers from the
traditional methods of processing hiring materials. Established in 1993, DriverFacts works with
trucking companies as an extension of their own compliance department, providing paperless
storage, automatic image archiving and DOT compliance to help save valuable time, money and

resources. For more information about the Drug and Alcohol Assistant and other services from
DriverFacts, call (888) 844-4730 x805 or visit www.driverfacts.com.
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